AWTtlONY   EDEN
Egyptian Nile Society added its quota of tribute to Mr. Eden's
great struggle against the aggressor.
Then on 28th October Eden received the Freedom of
Leamington—a fitting climax to twelve years' unbroken
membership of and unstinted service to his constituency.
He used the occasion for one of the most eloquent and im-
pressive speeches of his brief career. It was an appeal to
youth and to new ideas. ' It is fashionable', he said, ' for
politicians to look forward to retirement—to pigs, poultry,
and a pot of ale by the hearthside. I promise to allow myself
no such indulgence. ... I am convinced that we are all
moving into an era when nations will strive to understand
one another". On the same night he was speaking in
Coventry on foreign policy. There were 25,000 applications
for the three thousand seats at this meeting. His diesis was
that the League had worked as a body—it had created its
own momentum—it had not been forced into action by
Great Britain. The impressive thing was the virtual
unanimity over Sanctions.
The impending election from now on swamped all other
polititical issues. Baldwin was asking for a verdict while the
crime was being committed. The British electorate gave
Baldwin their support under the impression that he was
asking for more police powers. It was essentially a double
deception, of which the first and last victim was to be
Anthony Eden.
The Labour Party had the temerity to put up a candi-
date against him in Leamington, adopting a blind
member of the Birmingham City Council. It was duly
stressed, however, the next day, when Eden was adopted,
that the nomination papers showed him to be in receipt of
'influential Liberal support'. His election campaign was
little less than a triumphal progress. Stafford Cripps, by
offensive references to * Jubilee ballyhoo', and sinister in-
junctions as to the necessity for economic crisis to herald the
socialist millennium, succeeded in supplying the National
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